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By Victoria Lee Blackstone Updated October 30, 2019 Many homeowners find that the existence of lawn grass interferes with the uniform appearance of the grass they are trying to grow and lower the curb appeal in their homes. The goal of killing grass without damaging the grass depends on using the right product. Bayer Advanced All-in-One Weed Killer Concentrate is one of
these products. But in 2018, Bayer All in One weed control product changed its name - it's now called BioAdvanced® All In One Lawn Weed &amp; Crabgrass Killer. Herbicides, which can be synthetic chemicals or organic agents, are used to kill weeds or other unwanted plant material. Some herbicides are non-selective, which means they kill almost all plant material, and other
herbicides are classified as selective. Although selective herbicides only kill certain plants while leaving others alive, they can still harm some non-targeted plants. Because BioAdvanced All in One lawn weeds and crabgrass killer is a selective herbicide, it is formulated to kill the weeds in your lawn without killing most types of grass. BioAdvanced All in One kills more than 200
weeds, including broadleaf weeds, such as dandelion (Taraxacum officinale, US Department of Agriculture plant hardness zones 3 to 10), and grassy weeds, such as annual crabgrass (Digitaria spp.). The safety and efficacy of this product, as for all herbicides, depend on the proper use as mentioned on the label directions and precautions. You need to measure the area of the
lawn you plan to treat with BioAdvanced so that you spend the right amount. Measure the length of the lawn and width, multiplying these two figures together to find the treatment area in square meters. BioAdvanced is concentrated, so you will dissolve 3.2 liquid ounces (6 1/2 tablespoons) in 1 gallon of water. This amount will process 500 square meters, and a bottle of
BioAdvanced (32 liquid oz.) processes an average size lawn of 5000 square meters). Water the lawn thoroughly one to two days before applying BioAdvanced if your lawn is very dry. The temperature and size of weeds are primary factors in knowing when to use BioAdvanced. Spray when the temperature is below 90 degrees Fahrenheit and below 85 degrees F if you spray
Bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon, USDA zones 5 to 10, depending on black). It is best to spray weeds that are small, which are still growing, but not while your turfgrass comes from its hibernation and greening up for the season. If you have recently seen a new lawn, wait until after the fourth mowing to spray BioAdvanced, and wait for one to two days after spraying an
established lawn before mowing. After spraying BioAdvanced, wait four weeks before seeding some naked spots. You may want to use BioAdvanced on a non-windy day so that the spray does not drift on landscaping plants or vegetables Plants. You can use a pump-style tank sprayer or a hose-end sprayer, each of which should be filled no higher than the fill line indicator.
Typically, a tank-style sprayer is better for spot treatments of grass in your lawn, and a snake-end sprayer is better for treating large areas or the entire lawn. If using a hose-end sprayer, start using BioAdvanced to the area of the lawn that is furthest from the water tap, going backwards to avoid contact with the treated area. The active chemical ingredients in BioAdvanced are 2.4-
D (dimethylamine salt, 4.85 percent), Quinclorac (1.61 percent), Dicamba (dimethylamine salt, 0.45 percent) and other ingredients (93.09 percent). About the author Victoria Lee Blackstone is a horticultural and professional author who has authored research-based scientific/technical articles, horticultural articles and magazine and newspaper columns. After studying botany and
microbiology at Clemson University, Blackstone was a University of Georgia Master Gardener Coordinator. She is also a former mortgage acquisition specialist for Freddie Mac in Atlanta, GA. Not for sale in NY or HI. In TX, the concentrate formula cannot be sold in containers larger than 2.4 D constraint. Kills over 200 listed broadleaf sharks such as Dandelion and Clover PLUS
controls listed grassy grass such as Crabgrass Will not damage lawns when used as directed* Rainproof for 1 hour Allows snake-end sprayer application Use in tank sprays and hose-end sprayers More value - now get 25% more!1 40 oz. Bonus concentrate processes 6250 sq. Ft. * When used as directed. Not for use at St. Augustinegrass (including Floratam variety),
Bahiagrass, Carpetgrass, Centipedegrass or Dichondra.1Compared to All-in-One Lawn Weed &amp; Crabgrass Killer 32 oz. Concentrate. Not for sale in HI and PR. In TX cannot sell Ready to Use formula in containers greater than one gallon. Kills over 200 listed broadleaf weeds such as Dandelion and Clover PLUS controls listed grassy weeds such as Crabgrass Will not
damage lawns when used as directed * Rainproof for 1 hour Easy to fill with Concentrate1 SmartTrack® non-staining red marker shows treated weeds and fades with sunlight * When used as directed. Not for use on St. Augustinegrass (including Floratam variety), Bahiagrass, Carpetgrass, Centipedegrass or Dichondra.1See label instructions. How much Bayer Advanced All-in-
One Lawn Grass and Crabgrass Killer Concentrate should be used per gallon of water? Northern Lawns: Fescue - 1 1/2 fl. oz . / gallon water covers 500 sq. Ft. Buffalograss, Kentucky Bluegrass, Perennial Ryegrass - 2 1/2 fl. oz . / gallon water covers 500 sq. Ft. Southern Lawns: Bermuda, Zoysia - 3 1/2 fl. oz. / gallon water covers 500 sq. Ft. What types of grass will be killed by
Bayer Advanced All-in-One Lawn Grass and Crabgrass Killer Concentrate? Broadleaf Weeds: Dandelion, Chickweed, and Grassy weeds: crabgrass. AND over 200 others listed weeds. (See the full list label.) When is the best time to use Bayer Advanced All-in-One Lawn Grass and Crabgrass Killer Concentrate? Apply when weeds grow actively. How should Bayer Advanced All-
in-One Lawn Grass and Crabgrass Killer Concentrate be used? For best results, this product should be used using a pump-style tank sprayer. To cover large areas – Apply evenly over the area. For individual weeds - Keep the tip of the wand 12 inches from weed, aim at the center of weed and spray. How many square meters covers a 32 oz. does bayer keep advanced all-in-one
lawn grass and crabgrass killer concentrate cover? Fescue Lawns - Treats up to 10,667 sq. Ft. Buffalograss, Kentucky Bluegrass, Perennial Ryegrass - Treats up to 6400 sq. Ft. Bermuda, Zoysia - Treats up to 4571 sq. Ft. Sort by the latest first oldest first most useful first highest ranked first-ranked first comparing costs by Brigitte on 03/24/2013 Verified purchase I bought Bayer
Advanced All-In-One Lawn Weed and Crabgrass Killer. It's been two weeks since I used it on my lawn. There are still many half withered weeds left. I decided I needed a new application, but wanted to check out the price of a near-off Lowe's Home Center. I found out I was paying with you. The price was $17.95 and Lowe's price was $8.97. I can only assume that you claim free
shipping, but the shipping price was included in the price of the same product. I was disappointed. Was this review helpful to you? YesNo 126 out of 154 people found this review useful BAYER LAWN WEED &amp; CRABGRASS KILLER By Charles on 09/29/2012 I have used this product on three (3) separate occasions. I thought maybe I did something wrong. I spent an evening
reviewing the instructions and followed everything to a T. Unsuccessfully. It made my St. Augustine yellow in spots. But weeds &amp; Crabgrass bloom after two (2) weeks. Same result as the first two (2) applications in the summer. It also killed the claws. Was this review helpful to you? YesNo 103 out of 117 people found this review useful Bayer Advanced All-in-one lawn weed
and Crabgrass Killer By D. on 08/02/2012 Verified purchase I've used according to the instruction twice - 2 weeks apart and the product doesn't work. Was this review helpful to you? YesNo 97 out of 111 people found this review useful Not Worth the Money By Kevin on 05/05/2013 I bought this product just over a month ago. I followed the instructions to T. Four weeks later I see
no sign that the product is killing any of the sharks. In fact, I seem to have more. Very disappointed. Was this review helpful to you? YesNe 81 out of 89 people found this review useful hard to kill in AZ By Paul on 03/15/2012 Verified purchase I bought this to control lawn grass I think is foxtail and and as well as two unidentified grasses in my Arizona Rye lawn. The application was
made at the end of February using 3.5oz per gallon. I also added Hi-Yield Sticker Spreader as well as a labelling dye to the mixture. I used a back pack sprayer for 3600 sq. Ft. of the lawn. Over two weeks later and foxtail is thriving and none of the other weeds were affected. I watered even a day before applying to stimulate weed growth. I contacted Bayer and they replied that
the instructions say that certain difficult to kill weeds may need a new application in 14 days. I spent the whole quart on my lawn and have no plans to buy more of this. Apparently, all my piling grasses fall under the category of hard to kill. Was this review helpful to you?  YesNe 66 out of 71 people found this review helpful See all 27 customer reviews Q&amp;A Do you have
questions about this product? Sort after the latest first oldest first-year Q Will Bayer Advanced All-in-one lawn weed and Crabgrass Killer harm my pets How long do I have to wait before I can let my pets out and would it be safe for them after word Q HOW SOON AFTER I USE BAYER ADVANCED WEED AND CRABGRASS KILLER CAN I MONITOR MY LAWN? I PLAN TO
MONITOR MY LAWN WITH BERMUDA THIS YEAR. WEEDS HAVE STARTED TO SPRING UP SO I NEED TO SLOW THEM DOWN. I LIVE IN NORTH GEORGIA. A According to the Bayer Advanced All-in-One Lawn Weed and Crabgrass Killer product label, you should wait at least 4 weeks before seeding. Was this answer helpful to you?  YesNo 114 out of 120 people found
this answer useful Q What is the best temperature range to use Bayer Advanced All-in-one Lawn Weed and Crabgrass Killer? It does not say to apply in Bermuda whose daytime temps will be greater than 85F. What if the application day and 5 days afterwards is below 85F, but then the temperature rises into 90'sF. Will there be a problem? Or how many days does it have to be
under 85F to apply? A Bayer Advanced All-in-One lawn grass and Crabgrass Killer must be applied and get dry while the temperature is between 65-85 degrees.  As long as the proudct is completely dry when the temperature goes above 85 degrees, there will be no problem.  Was this answer helpful to you?  YesNo 57 out of 60 people found this answer useful Q Is Bayer
Advanced All-in-one Lawn Weed and Crabgrass Killer Safe for Pets? Q If it rains 6-8 hours after application, will it make Bayer Advanced All-in-One Lawn Grass and Crabgrass Killer less effective? A manufacturer recommends using Bayer Advanced All-In-One Lawn Weed and Crabgrass Killer in calm weather when rain is not expected for the next 24 hours to ensure wind or rain
does not blow or wash the product of the treated area. Was this answer helpful to you?  YesNe 46 out of 51 people found this answer helpful See all questions about 62 customer questions
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